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* Travel time varies according to the 
  time of day and traffic conditions.
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Pay as you get off the streetcar. Tickets are not sold.풯핿픻뺯잯썇ힻ밄훷탨탗퐟��삏폁킰샃샟�մضԙݸ՞ᩇ ӥ̔᧗ඪ՞ᩇ ӧ̶አᕕᨶᐥ̶

You can buy the Pass on the streetcar.　헿��뺯폋켗쟟샃샟�մኪܼٖํ̶ࠓ

Check the streetcar number and destination on the display (rollsign) 
on the front of the streetcar before getting on.
헿�퍙�폋햃삏켛ힻ탗	켛쨤쟄
읷쫯뫛뽳켛솿쪃퐻켛ힻ읷�핳탨탗퐟�
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Get on the streetcar by the entrance door. If you are paying by cash, 
simply get on the streetcar. If you are using an IC card, touch your 
card to the IC card reader.
헿�킴�탗폋삏햀뭧폋켗킴�탨탗퐟��밃픷왗ힻ밄삏쭿픻믳뻠킴�탨탗퐟��*$�싗읷핯풤삏쭿픻�*$�싗읷�싗잧셏밫폋��훷탨탗퐟�
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When the station where you will get off is near, press a buzzer button by the window to inform the 
driver. Streetcars with a conductor have no buzzer, so you should 
move directly towards the exit.
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If you are using an IC card, touch your card to the IC card reader when 
getting off. If you are paying by cash, drop the fare into the fare box.
뺯잯썇�*$�싗읷핯풤삏쭿픻�*$�싗읷�싗잧셏밫폋��훷탨탗퐟��밃픷왗�ힻ밄삏쭿픻뺯잯썇풯핿캼햋폋뼞펯훷탨탗퐟�
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How to Ride the Streetcar헿�핯풤퍃뺯մ⩢䒓⮱΅䒓∂ How to Transfer　킴퍃뺯մᢏ΅∂

Travel Time쾇풏탗맿մ䰭ᬣ䬡

When getting off the first streetcar, obtain a Streetcar Transfer Ticket from the driver or the 
conductor. (The Streetcar Transfer Ticket is valid only for that day.)

[If you are paying by cash]

Touch your card to the IC card reader when getting on and off the first streetcar, and again when 
getting on and off after transferring. Please make your transfer within 60 minutes.

[If you are paying by IC card]
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Economical “1 Day Pass”핳�핯헼풤숓삏잧킟մхᘍ㜗⩞΅䒓ݥ
1 Day Streetcar Pass헿��핷킴�뮇մኪӞ෭ԙڭ 1 Day Streetcar & Ferry Pass핷킴�킴켛뮇մӞ෭ԙԙڭ
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Miyajima Matsudai Ferry짳퍷ힻ쟃쟃틫샟핯밫켛
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[How to Use]
For how to use the card, please see the use instructions that are printed 
on it. If there is anything unclear, please ask the driver or the conductor.
<핯풤퍃뺯>잧킟핯풤뫻옣캼켳캧픻잧킟�폋밫햧숓펯햃삏핯풤쨤쪐픿핳�훷탨탗퐟��쮃쭿좀캧픻킴줯퓋쐋삏샯샴햋폋몇ힼ혌줷펯쫯탗밫쨏얈샃샟�
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● At transfer stations, you can transfer to a streetcar with another destination.
● After getting off the streetcar at a transfer station, take a subsequent streetcar that goes to your 
destination.

뺯잯썇킴줯퓋쐋삏몿퓋폋몇탛뫛뫛�˘헿�킴뮇˙픿쨖픷탨탗퐟��	헿�킴뮇픻샴핷폋폧픛


●킴혐읓햠폋켗삏킴헿핓헿�뫷켛ힻ맻샟읳헿�왗먃팿�퀓햃킰샃샟�
●킴혐읓햠폋켗뺯잧탗뫛샟핇폋퐟삏좤헼ힻ헿�왗킴훷탨탗퐟�
<밃핯풤탗>

�핇폋킴�헿��킴킴�헿�좣쉋킴�탗폋�*$�싗읷�싗잧셏밫폋��훷탨탗퐟��쭿핯뺯폋킴훷탨탗퐟�<*$�싗핯풤탗>
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You can buy the
1 Day Pass using 
your smartphone.

Adult ¥700 Child ¥350펯잫핯
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Hiroden-nishi-hiroshima (Koi)왗셯샃탗왗탗쟃	�핯
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Hiroden-miyajima-guchi왗셯짳퍷ힻ쟃뭧�
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Yokogawa Station풏�맻퐻폨
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Tokaichi-machi솿�핯�쟃�
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Dobashi솿쨏탗
ࢿ

Eba폋쨏
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Genbaku Dome-mae 
(Atomic Bomb Dome)몋쨏�쇏쟃폋
ܻৼ୨ᆷᅨ᭳ڹ

Kamiya-cho-nishi/higashi맻짳퍷�샃탗٬맻짳퍷�맻탗
ᕕክᥜ٬ӳ

Hiroshima-Port (Ujina)왗탗쟃	풫ힻ뺓
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Hiroshima Station왗탗쟃폨
ଠછᒊ

Hakushima�탗쟃
ጮછ

Shukkeien-mae킄�핯폏쟃폋
ᖽวڹࢮ�

Hatchobori�쫯잧
ӟजك

Matoba-cho쟃�쨏�
ጱክ

Minami-machi 6-chome짳뺓짳쟃�왗��졏
ጲਫክمӟፓ

https://www.mobiry.jp/

※令和3年度広島県国際観光テーマ地区推進協議会外国人観光客受入基盤等整備事業補助金を活用しています。


